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Simionescu (1938) wrote: "Here, at us, thanksGod!
they hide in the high mountains, from the Retezat and
Godeanu to Maramures. They are more numerous in
the Rodna and Calimani mountains." Almasan and
Vasiliu (1967) reportedthatbrown bears (Ursus arctos)
in Romania are found (Fig. 1) on about 2.8 million
ha., occupying the whole range of the Carpathiansfrom
Maramures to the East of Banat and in the Apuseni
mountains.
Cotta and Bodea (1969) estimated a population of
4,050 bears or about 1.25 bear per 1,000 ha: "Itis an
animal devoted to the place it lives in and to its habits.
In the years when in the beech zone there existed a

beech nut fructification, the bear changed its place a
little, in day time it was in its shelter, in the thicket,
and at night time it went into the old forest for food and
to the brook for water. Generally, the bear follows the
paths if it isn't disturbed."
Negrutiu (unpubl. data): "Romaniahas the second
largest estimated bear population in Europe after
Russia." Bear distribution in Romania occurs on
about 2.8 million ha. mainly in the Carpathian
mountains. In this area, a well-balanced number is
about 4,800 individuals. The present estimate in this
area is 6,800 bears (Table 1).
Continuing with the distribution of the bears, we
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Fig. 1. Brown bear distribution in Romania.
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Table 1. Distribution of brown bears in Europe (Negrutiu,
unpubl. data.).

Table 2. Distribution of brown bears in the Carpathian
Mountains of Romania 1990 (Negrutiu, unpubl. data.).

No. Country

Year

No. County

1.

Albania

1979

130

1.

Arges

350

2.

estimate
Population

estimate
Population

Bulgaria

1979

850

2.

Bacau

260

3.

Czechoslovakia

1979

700

3.

Bistrita-Nasaud

360

4.

Finland

1985

450

4.

Brasov

350

5.

France

1978

20-80

5.

Buzau

435

6.

Greece

1981

100

6.

Covasna

860

7.

Italy

1983

60

7.

Harghita

1,076

8.

Poland

1976

300

8.

Hunedoara

550

Norway

1982

230

9.

Maramures

360

10. Romania

1991

6,800

10.

Mures

420

11. Russia

1979

23,000

11.

Suceava

350

12. Spain

1979

300

12.

Vilcea

300

13. Sweden

1976

600

13.

Vrancea

400

14. Yugoslavia

1979

2,600

9.

Since then there were only some short studies and
descriptionsaboutbearspublished(Cottaand Bodea
1969).
Theperiodbetween1970and 1989was a timewhen
everythingaboutbearswas held a secret. Underthe
communistsystem,the mainreasonfor this secretwas
that Ceausescuhad the only right to hunt bears in
BEAR HABITATSIN THE CARPATHIANS
Romania. Duringall this time, therewere very few
In the past, whenforestsoccupiedabout70%of the licenses issued for shootingbears and only in such
territory,the bears' distribution was greaterthan cases when bears producedirreversiblehuman and
today. Timberharvest, roads throughthe forest, economic damages. The statisticsabout the bear
tourists,extentof humansettlements,humanattitudes, populationwere kept in safes as state secretsat the
andhuntinghaverestrictedbeardistribution.So, today forestserviceofficesof eachcounty. Onlythe forest
we haveareaswithouta singlebear,andhabitatislands managersand the accreditedsecurity officers were
withonly a few individuals.Generallybearspopulate informedof this data. Only the most reliableforest
andwhere and politicalspecialistswere allowedto know about
vastforestswhicharerelativelyundisturbed
andpopulationstatus. Finally,it is
peoplecome very seldom. At nightand especiallyin bearreproduction
autumnit has been observedthatbearsleave the vast
foreststo obtainfood, in orchardsand on lots tilled Table 3. Population estimates and density of brown bear in
with maizeor corn. Ion Simionescu,presidentof the Harghita County 1987-91.
RomanianAcademybetween1941-44,professorof the
Densityfor
University in Jassy and Bucharest,prepared"The Year
estimates
1,000 ha of forest
Population
RomanianFauna"published1938, and wrote:"There
1987
5.1
1,023
is no othermammalknownbetterby peoplethanthe
bear. Thereare peasant'schildrenwho don't know
1988
5.8
1,155
how to milk a cow but they had seen the Carpathian 1989
5.9
1,185
bearin frontof theirhouse."
1990
5.4
1,076
Since then, the biologicalsituationof the bearhas
1991
960
4.8
changedin Romania. Almansanand Vasilinu(1967)
publisheda descriptivestudy about brown bears.
would like to give you some informationabout
Romanian areas where the bear populationsare
in a greatnumberandfromwherewe have
represented
observationscontinuedfor severalyears(Tables2-4).
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Table 4. Distribution and population estimates of brown bears
in Mures county 1988.

No. ForestServiceDistrict

Surfacein ha.

Optimum
estimate

1.

Ocolul Lunca Bradului

33.170

65

2.

Ocolul Valea Gurghiu

39.100

85

3.

Ocolul Rastolita

13.700

75

4.

Ocolul Reghin

3.980

5

5.

Ocolul Sighisoara

28.099

17

6.

Ocolul Singeorgiu de Padure

1.813

3

7.

Ocolul Sovata

17.482

55

137.344

305

Total
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REPRODUCTION
CHARACTERISTICS
Bearsreachsexualmaturityat the age of threeyears
and the femalesare reproductivelyactive for 12-14
years. Littersizes areusually2 andsometimes3 cubs
at 2-3 year intervals. The proportionof the female
bears in the whole populationis 20-40%. Breeding
occursbetweenAprilandJuly,whenthe femalemaybe
followedby one or more males; fights amongmales
havebeenobserved. Generally,the bearsaresolitary.
Females usually wean cubs at 2 years, though
sometimesat 3 or 4 years. Theygive birthin densin
and the cubs open theireyes 28-35
January-February
later.
Cub
size
atbirthis 20-25 cm. in lengthand
days
400-500g. in weight. Estimatedcub weightsare 2550 kg. as yearlings,andabout100kg at 2 yearsof age.

Ocolul = place of the forest.

time for the specialistsin biology, too, to know and
study the data. As a result, we can now give an
accountaboutRomania's bears. On the basis of the
statisticsaboutthe bearsin the Harghita,Gheorghieni,
Gurghiu,and Calimanimountainswe'd like to show
you the presentsituationof this speciesin this partof
the Carpathian's
chain.

DENS

Densoccurin rockcaves, dug in the slopeof a hill,
tree hollows of large diametertrees, and on piles of
felledtrees. Locationsarepreferablyon the southern
aspectsof the mountains, and nearwater. Dens are
linedwithmoss, leaves,hay (driedgrass),or branches
of fir trees. Herethe bearstaysfor 2-3 monthsa year,
dependingon the lengthof the winterandthicknessof
the snow. Pregnantfemalesenter dens earlierthan
BEAR FORAGEIN THE CARPATHIANS
males. Malesenterthe denslater,andmaynot den at
It is omnivorous, with prevailing vegetation all if they find food (acorn,beech, nut, etc.) or the
elements. In springit grazes,in summerit eatsberries snowisn'tdeep. Typicallybearsden in placesthatare
in the forest: raspberry,blackberry,andbilberry. In remoteanddifficultof access. Densand
denningareas
autumnit feedson beechnutsandacorn,as well as on may be used for severalyears if the bears are not
wild apples, pears, and sometimesfruit in orchards, disturbed.
anotherfood
causingsomedamage.IntheCarpathians,
consistsof the Sorbusaucuparius fruits. Sometimes
bearsgrazeon the pasturessurrounding
the sheepfolds. BEHAVIOR
In addition,we can add mushrooms,roots, oats, and
In theirrelationwithpeople, bearsare considereda
maize. Larvaeof ants, worms, and otherinsectsare peacefulanimal. They
typicallyattackpeople in only
also important
foods. Honeyfromwild beehivesand 3 cases:(1) if thebearis injured;(2) if the femalebear
apiariesis consumedsometimes,causinggreatlosses.
has cubs and defendsthem; (3) and in defense of
It is a fact that bears sometimesattackdomestic carrion.
animalssuchas sheep,hornedcattle,horses,donkeys,
Generallyfemalesare toleratedat feedingsites even
andpigs. In winter,bearsthatdo not enterdensmay by thestrongestbears. Bearsare
aggressivewhenthey
catchwild boars,roebucks,andstags,especiallyat the are takenby surpriseat
feeding,when they are hurt,
end of wintertime,when wild boarsand the cervidae surroundedby
dogs, and generallywhen they feel
areweakenedandill. Bearsscavengecarriontoo. In danger. Females with cubs are
aggressive and
spring, bearsmaycausesignificantdepredation
among protectiveof theiroffspring.
sows withyoungpigs (Susscrofa).
We feel thatsome of the livestockdepredation
and MORPHOLOGY
damageto crops and beehivescould be alleviatedby
Certaincharacteristics
for brownbears in Romania
continuousbear-feedingprogramsin selected areas. were summarizedin 1967
by Almasanand Vasiliu
Revenuesfromtrophyhuntingcoulddefraysomeof the (Table5).
Averagebodylengthsfor malesandfemales
costs of this typeof program.
were reportedat 217.7 and 167.5 cm, respectively
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(Table 5). Average body weights for males and
femaleswere 268 and 214 kg respectively(Table5).
Hair color varies a great deal from gray to yellow
brown,to darkbrownto almostblack. Whitecollars
on the neck or chesthave been observedon younger
bears. With old individualswe have noticed a
lighteningof the haircolorandeven whitehairson the
head. Thelengthof thehairdependson theindividual,
locationon thebody,andseason. Duringsummer,hair
is generally4-6 cm long, while in wintertimeit grows
up to 10-14 cm long. The density varies also
dependingon seasonandlocation on thebody. Thus,
at the bear's armpitsthe hair is sparse,while on its
backit is the thickest.
In October1987, in the CalaimaniMountains,in
Deda-Bistra,Fleserea at a altitudeof 780 m, we
observed48 bearsthat were very differentfrom one
anotherin weightas well as in color from 2 hunting
stands. We couldnotidentifytwo identicalindividuals.

FOLKBELIEFSABOUTBEARS
Accordingto folk beliefs,eachbirdor beastof prey
is man's enemy. So taking this statementinto
the bear,too, is amongmen's enemies.
consideration,
fromgeneration
Thispointof viewhasbeenbequeathed
to generationbecauseof the losses causedby bearsin
agricultural
products(maize, corn, potatoes,etc.) or
domesticanimals(sheep, cows, horses, etc.) and to
these comes a list of human victims. So most
becamethe enemies of bears. These
mountaineers
people, mainly shepherds,breeders, and farmers,
inventedsomemethodsfor theirprotection.Shepherds
living in the mountains,even duringthe Ceausescu
regimewhen therewere severelaws to protectbears,
usedlethalmethodsto kill bears.

HUMANSAND BEARS IN
CARPATHIANS
THE ROMANIAN

thepeoplelive in the
In therangeof theCarpathians,
as thebear,so theircommonfeature
samesurroundings
is interaction. First is the fight to survive, and the
BEAR HUNTINGIN ROMANIA
complexbut limitedbiologicalactivityto maintainthe
1
between
is
In Romania,bear hunting prohibited
populations. Historically,certainpeople have fought
seasons
are
The
main
againstbears. The daily activityof the people in the
hunting
Januaryand 15 March.
is to fell trees for buildinghouses and
at
den
in autumnandspring. In Romania,bearhunting
Carpathians
fire
sites is strictlyprohibitedby law. Bearsare shot by gathering wood, andthis leadsto the loss of bear
drivingthem and from standsnear the pathsthatare habitat. Duringthe 45 years of communismwhen
caused
used by the bear. In both cases, huntersare on nobodycaredaboutthe future,the deforestation
also
was
observationplatforms.The observation
platformsare great losses of bear habitat. There
foolishgrazingof animalsin the chainof
built of beams and timberon pillars, about2 m in considerable
thatnegativelyaffectedbearsand their
mountains
the
this
for
built
house
little
The
purpose
especially
height.
has an opening for viewing and shooting. In the habitats. As a result, bears drew near human
Ceausescu regime these observationhouses were settlements. Thusthe bearsliving in the outskirtsof
utilizedin conjunctionwith bait such as fruit, food settlementswere morelikely to encounterpeople (see
"TheSarmasEvent").
flour,carrion,etc. Thismethodwas usedespeciallyin
We biologists and the public have the duty to
springto harvestbears(Table6).
an ecological strategyfor a peaceful coelaborate
as
Duringthe Ceausescuregime,bearswerevalued
the protectionand managementof the
for
existence
trophiesand hunting was limited. Bears must be
like to ask all our colleaguesto
would
We
protectedand managedcarefullyto maintainthe best bears.
and possible
populationsfrom the genetic point of view and a contributetheir knowledge, advice,
of
the
restoration
ecologicalbalance
populationthatwill offer trophiesas well as important materialhelpto the
in the Romanianbearpopulations.
valuesfor touristsandhunting.
Table 5. Brown bear data from Romania (Almasan and Vasiliu 1967).
Bodylength(cm)
Males

Females

(cm)
Tail-length
Males

Females

Heightat shoulder(cm)
Males

Females

Weightwiththe viscera(kg)
Males

Females

Maximum

257

200

1.2

1.1

135

118

440

303

Average

217.7

167.5

1.08

1.05

110

90

268

214
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Table 6. Brown bears in the Mures County (1981-91)
records of the "Romsilva" Forestry Service.

Year

Optimum
population
estimate

Numberof
specimens

from

Causeof death

1981

385

11

9 Ceausescu-hunter
2 Unrecorded

1982

435

7

4 Ceausescu-hunter
3 Unrecorded

1983

433

8

8 Ceausescu-hunter

1984

390

5

4 Ceausescu-hunter
1 Unrecorded

1985

425

9

8 Ceausescu-hunter
1 Control

1986

356

8

Unrecorded

1987

395

4

Unrecorded

1988

420

6

6 Ceausescu-hunter

1989

410

1

1 Control

1990

420

11

11 foreign hunters

1991

420

18

15 foreign hunters
3 Control

THE SARMAS EVENT
By loan Micu, Laszlo Kalaber
A. Summary:5 people attackedby a bear; two of them
died instantly and the other three were transportedto
hospital.
B. The date when this happened: 25 August 1989
between 1100 and 1330.
C. The place where it happened:Harghitacounty, the
Subcetatecommune, Pr. Musca-Parhaita'sforest.
D. The implicatedpersons:
1. Rusu Vasile, 7th grade pupil, living in
Subcetate, 14 years old. Deceased because of the
injuries.
2. Urzica Petru, pensioner of the railway, living
in Subcetate, 61 years old. Deceased because of
the injuries.
3. Bordea Petru, pensioner of the railway, living
in Subcetatecommune, 60 years old. Hurtbadly,
put in the clinical hospital in Tg.-Mures.
4. Popa Stefan, teacher, living in the Subcetate
commune, 49 years old. Hurt, but not seriously.
5. Mariusiac Liviu, non-commissioned officer,
assistant of the chief post officer in the Subcetate
commune, 40 years old. Hurt but only slightly.
E. Eye Witnesses:
1. Finat Ioan from SubcetateNo. 154
2. Cotfas Ioana from SubcetateNo. 415
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3. Dobrea Ileana from SubcetateNo. 447
4. Sandu Costel from SubcetateNo. 345
5. Cotfas Maria from SubcetateNo. 378
6. CosarcaDoina from SubcetateNo. 364
7. Cotfas Ioan from SubcetateNo. 152
F. Weatherconditions:
Clear sky. Droughty period of time. High
A very intense solar
temperature, over 30?C.
radiation.
G. The descriptionof this event:
On August 25, 1989, at about 11 o'clock the sky
was clear with an intense solar radiation and the
inhabitantsof the Subcetatecommune were at work in
the fields.
At the mouth of Musca Creek, at the place called
Parhaita'sforest, the 14 year old child, Rusu Vasile,
tended three cows belonging to Popa Stefan from the
Subcetatecommune.
At this site, there is a patch of forest about 3.6 ha,
surroundedby meadows and tilled agriculturalfields.
The forest consists of 65 year old spruce-firswith small
openings and patches of very thick fir regeneration
between 5 and 20 years old, 0.5 m to 5-10 m, in
height. There is a field of about 4-5 acres tilled with
oats, which at this time was almost ready for harvest.
Bear sign had been observed and bears were feeding in
the fields at night.
The young Rusu Vasile noticed that one of the
cows went into the woods, and followed her. A short
time later, he was heard crying: "Help! The bear!"
Bordea Petruwho was working nearby, heard the cries
and ran to that place shouting: "Where are you
Vasilica?"
Meanwhile, other villagers who had been nearby
came to the edge of the forest. Among them was
Cotfas Ioana. Of all those present, only Bordea Petru
had something (his scythe) in his hand. The others
were standingby passively, with more of an attitudeof
onlookers than of persons who had rushed to help.
Bordea Petru was shouting, and the bear left the
woods, attackedand injuredhim. His injuries included
several lacerationsand an open fracture of the femur.
Bordea Petru was abandoned by the bear due to the
villager's shouts (Cotfas Ioana). After the bear went
back into the forest, Petru was put into a cart and
transportedto the Subcetatecommune and later to the
hospital in Toplita.
Meanwhile, messengers were sent into the
commune for help, because the first victim (Rusu
Vasile) had not been found.
Amongst those who
arrivedwere Popa Stefan and Marusiac Liviu (assistant
chief post officer). They conferred to decide how to
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find the injuredchild and drive away the bear. Trying
to investigate from the edge of the forest, they were
suddenly attackedby the bear. The bear attackedPopa
Stefan and hit him in the abdomen. Then the bear saw
Marusiac Liviu and charged him. Liviu fired his
revolver and the bear withdrewinto the woods. About
thattime Finat Ioan arrivedarmedwith a pitchfork. He
was called there because of his experience with bears.
Near the site where Bordea Petru and Popa Stefan
were injuredby the bear, MarusiacLivinu, Finat Ioan,
and Urzica Petru tried to establish a plan. They
decided that they had to look for the child and this
mission was accepted only by them. The men entered
the wood and went down the road that crosses the lot.
Behind them (but at a certain distance) came other
villagers, too, who knew about the event. Coming up
to the road, which crosses the wood, the three men
went down one by one in the following order:
Marusiac Livinu, Finat Ioan, and, about 10 m behind
them, Urzica Petru. Suddenly Marusiac Livinu and
Finat Ioan, who were near the road noticed the bear
about the time it saw them and charged at Marusiac
Livinu, who shot. In the moment of the attack,
Marusiac Livinu crouched and ended up under the
bear's belly and between its legs. The bear roared
furiously and whirled round over Marusiac Livinu,
moving to the left and right on its front paws. During
this time MarusiacLivinu had not moved at all and the
bear left him behind, passing by Finat Ioan, who held
his pitchfork against it. The bear looked back at
MarusiacLivinu who lay there without any motion and
noticing Urzica Petru (who was in a white shirt) stared
at him sniffing. That moment Urzica Petru went
downward parallel to the road, probably to avoid the
bear. The bear came down the road moving parallelto
the road up to Urzica Petru.
The bear killed Urzica Petru by fracturing the
spinal column and inflicting other severe lesions. After

this last incident the bear moved through the wood
parallelto Musca Creek in a north, north-eastdirection
for about 2 km. The bear stopped in a thicket where it
was shot some 2 hours after the tragic events. The
bear was shot by 4 hunters of the Harghita County
Association for Sportive Hunters and Anglers. There
is no doubt about the bear's identity, because the
carcass containedthe bullets fired from the revolver.
Data From Carcass
- Hour of the shooting: 15.10 h
- Total gross weight: 310 kg
- Unskinnedlength: 2 m
- Unskinnedcircumference:1.55 m
- Length of the fur: 2.10 m
- Width of the fur: 1.60 m
- Weight of the fur: 38 kg
- Weight of the skull (gross): 10 kg
- Size of the skull: 36 x 23 cm
- Age of the bear: about 15-20 years
- Sex: male
Investigations by the Veterinary and Sanitary
Inspectoratof the Harghitacounty concluded that the
bear was not rabid.
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